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BEFEARED THAT HOSTILITIES
TWEEN CENTRAL AMERICAN
NATIONS BE RENEWED.

TURN TO ROOSEVELT

SATURDAY'S RESULTS.

OAS NOT RESIGNED Frederick

Seymour, Alias Lord Bar Member of Family Had Engaged
Counsel and Had Decided to Send
rington. Was Convicted of Murder
Him to Asylum, If Possible.
in Missouri Several Yaars Age.

Governor H. J, Hugerman, arcom-panteby bis brother, Percy Hager-maAttorney General W. C. Reid aad
r. J. A Massie of Santa
, passe J
V..
thrraiph thm f t- aKIm mw.h.
3, tm hl. wajr hom to Saau Fe from
Washington, where he was called by
the president for an investigation la
regard to the sale of territorial lands
to the Pennsylvania Development company. The gentlemen who accompanied him met the returning executive
at Trinidad.
Th governor stated la an Interview
that at present he haj nothing to give
out as to the course he would take or
bis future plant, but said emphatically
that it was a mistake that he had resigned. He Intends to forward his
resignation to Washington after arriving at the capital, but be Is as yet
the governor of New Mexico.
The governor feels that he has the
approval of the majority of the peopto
of New Mexico In all his acta and that
the president has been Jeceived. He
Is pale and nervous, and almost on th
and feels keenverge of a break-down- ,
ly the position la which he has been
placed.
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3
.429 Cherryval.
Strifc Gas, Oil or Artesian WaUr
morrow evening at their lodge rooms which the capital stock of such banks Detroit
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proving beyond doubt that the com.429
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Annusl Session of th
fined to her home on Douglas avenue court closes on May 29. Call of the
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Won.Lost. P.C. a view to Investing In the mesa
by the company, every one shows :i
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Army of the Republic of
for the past few days with sickness. docket will be suspended on the 26th Chicago
1
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.833 lands surrounding Las Vegas, having
heavy flow of gas. proving that the I
Mexico Meets In Vegas
New
now able to atEdwards-MartiNew York
with the
2
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entire territory lies over a vast lake j much better and is
tend to her duties at the Stearns gro4
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.667 land company excursion.
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4
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.400 vestigating the proposition with the partment of New Mexico, will assemTHE SANTA ROSA STAGE Pittsburg
pany to prospect the entire 40.0uo placed in the front office window of
St.
3
5
Louis
.375
view of sinking a well to a sufficient ble at East Las Vegas at 10 o'clock
acres immediately.
the Chas. Ilfeld company a few days
5
l
.167 deph to thoroughly test the matter.
Brooklyn
a. m. Wednesday, May 15, 1907, and
Chase county, Kansas, ls the center!
cracked this
ago was discovered
He Is heavily interested In the oil continue In session two days, for the
of the most thickly
populated section morning. It has not been discovered
Alcaron, the driver of th
Western League.
fields In the vicinity of Cherryvale transaction of such business as may
of Kansas, there being a large mini
Santa Rosa stage, who should have Clubs:
what caused the glass to crack.
Won.Lost. P.C. the
largest in Kansas, and has more properly come before 1L
ber of town and cities within a small
arrived in the cit- - Saturday evening Denver
3
.750 than sufficient means to
radius which will bo furnished fuel
carry on any The council of administration will
2
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Passengers who expected to take at 6 o'clock, had a very difficult trip Lincoln
which
he
believes
project
feasibla meet at Woodmen hall at 10 o'clock
from the wells of the company But j tlie
2
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stage for Anton Chico this morn on account of thu storm, arriving in Sioux City
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states
he
a
that
has
outfit a, m.. Wednesday, May 15, for the
this will only be a small feature of th?
big
2
Omaha
.500
hours late.
ing were disappointed as the only the city twenty-fou- r
which Is too large for small wells purpose of passing on the accounts
business proposed by th
2
.500
company
r nf travel was hv hnrsehark. ctvr The stage from Santa Rosa which Pes Moines
which he will bring to Las Vegas if of assistant
Their land abounds in the material iK"
1
adjutant general and as.250
to the condition of the mad a usually arrives at Anton Chico be Pueblo
he
is given any encouragemnt In the sistant quartermaster general.
necessary for the manufacture of ce
11
12
twven
the hours of
o'clock
and
making It Impossible for the use of
venture.
ment, and they propose to begin at vehicle
The following named
comrades-AMERICAN LEAGUE.
was several hours late, so that the
Now is the time to
once the work of erecting what prom
the
matter
been
have
a
push
a committee
appointed
las Vegas driver could not depart unand every good citizen in the town on credentials: W. W. McDonald of
ises to be the largest cement
St Louis 9, Chicago 1.
The Y. M. C. A. will give a banquet til late Saturday afternoon. He was
factory
should use every effort to see that the J. K. Warren Post No. 8; Smith H.
in the we.st. With free fuel and ev
Score:
R. H.
tonight at 7 o'clock in the dining able to reach the El Pino ranch at
test is made. If Mr. Gates strikes Simpson of Carleton Post No. 3; Dan1
other
3
ery
thing necessary for the pro- - room of the building to all who took about 6 o'clock Saturday
evening af- Chicago
nothing stronger than artesian water iel Rlsden of John A. Logan Post No
ductton of a high grade cement It is
9
14
St.
Louis
part or assisted in the home talent ter a very hard drive and stopped
Batteries: Smith. White and Sulli ne win receive the blessings of the 2; John Y. Hewitt of Kearney Post
figured that they can produce the fin-- j opera. ' The Sorcerer." It Is expeci-ishe.- there for the
night
communlUr.
I.ag Vegas should strike No. 10; and W. H.Williams of Astee
van; Howell and Stephens.
article cheaper than can any led that this will be a most Jolly ocEarly yesterday morning he left E!
something.
oiner lactory now in existence.
Post No. 15.
I as
easslon.
with
Pino for
a team and
Vegas
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
The cement business is one of the
There will be a
meetAfter
passing Apache Springs
j wagon.
most promising that could be engag
of members of the Grand Army
Miss Anna Grace Connor enter j the driver found the snow much!
ing
6, St. Louis 5.
SCHOOLS WILL OPEN
ed in. The use of cement is not new. tained
the Young Ladies' bridge j deeper than he had encountered end Score:Pittsburg
and citizens at the Duncan opera
R. H. E.
It was used by the Egyptian In th whist club In her
house at 9 o'clock p. m. on Wednescharming manner all land marks or the road were com g( Louis
5 13
4
building or the pyramid?, it was used Saturday afternoon at her home on
TOMORROW
MORNING
May 15, at which time an adday.
2
6
0
pieteiy obliterated and the arroyas Pittsburg
by Solomon in the erection of the Seventh street
of welcome by the mayor of E.
dress
Light refreshments were entirely filled with snow.
Brown and Norman;
Batteries:
temple, and it has been used by ev were served and a very good time
Vegas end a response to the
Proceeding with care he tried tc Philippl, Leifield and Phelps.
No New Cases of Diphtheria Have De same by Comrade John R. McFie,
ana m every country was reported.
ny peopie
locate the road, but had only gone
since the beginning of time. But he
valoped In Thi City Since
3.
Cincinnati
past department commander of this
'but a short distance when his wagon
Chicago 5,
Schools Were Dismissed.
wonderful diversity of usee for which
R- H. E.
The dance which was to have been was overturned in a deep arroya, disScore:
territory, and others, will be delivercement is adaptable are Just being given by the Ilfeld baseball club at appearing from sight with the exeep Cincinnati
2
3
8
ed. There will be music and other in
discovered. It Js predicted that the Rosenthal ball on Saturday evening, tion of the canvas
The schools of the city of East Las terestlng features, to which all are
8
1
6
Chicago
top.
Batteries:
MInahan. Coakley and Vegas will open tomorrow morning as cordially invited.
output of cement during the coming and was postponed on account of the Alcaron was then obliged to aba
usual, with the exception of the fifth
year in the United States wm be in- storm, wffl take place Wednesday ev- don the wagon and take to the sad Schlei; Overall and Kllng.
The business session of the departof Castle school, which was ment
grade
sufficient to build even a smaJl por- ening. Sporleder's orchestra has been die with his mall
In
encampment will be called t
bags, arriving
tion of the Panama canal. Cement Is engaged and the dancing will tegtn
WESTERN LEAGUE.
taught by Miss Cornelia Murray, who order at Woodmen ball at 9 o'clock a.
the city last night after a difficult
1j confined to her home with diphtherapidly taking the place of stone n promptly at 9 o'clock.
m.. May 16.
ride through the snow.
ria.
3.
Lincoln
Omaha 4,
to building,
everything pertaining
The Santa Fe railroad has grantRNo new cases have developed since
H. E.
Score:
whether K be eky scrapers in the John 8. Clark has been appointed
a rate of one full fare for the
ed
The Missouri Pacific has received Omaha
4
2 the classes were dismissed and It Is
7
cities or docks along the ocean frost by the court as trustee of the bank- several of their new
round
trip. Ticket will be placed oa
mogul passenger Lincoln
1 the opinion of City Health Officer Ka-s3
9
The eement boom Is here to stay.
12, 1907, and be good to re
rupt stock of J. B. Moser, and Is now engines which were ordered last year.
May
sale
that the course of the epidemic
Batteries: Thompson and Goading;
ft to most fortunate Chat local cap- duly qualified as such. R. E. Twitch- - The engines are of a aew type, being
on
turn
IS, 1907, Inclusive, 'ApMay
has
checked.
been
All of the cases
Clotte and Sullivan.
ital has control of this wonderful gas ell was appointed referee and ail equipped with four drivers 6 feet o
were mild and all fear of a spread of plications have also een made to
field. It means much for Las Vegas. hearings as to the claims of credit Inches high. These locomotives are
other roads for reduced rates.
Denver 8, Sioux City 3.
the disease has abated.
AH th business of the company will ors of J. B. Moser. bankrupt, will be built to rua 90 miles a hour. Tfee
W. B. Brunton Is department com-R. H. E- Score:
b 'transacted from here and the com- had before the said referee at East company has ordered 34 of them for Sioux City
3
8
5
8. D. Gates Is In the city on busi mander, and A. D HIgSlns of this
use In passenger service.
S 12
2 ness from Cherryvale, Kan.
Denver
pany's money disbursed from the Io Las Vf gas.
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Taloma Biscuit arc the only perfect soda crackers.

Food experts in U. S. Government laboratories say
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the perfect soda cracker is the only form of cooked
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W issviiiv fir ll'Ilfn.
be enacted again. It is unique. In
The Southern Pacific has imported
Guthrie was at first tha Mecca of
This
home-madhUtory. It waa a contest of endur- those who desired to establish
1. 500,000 oak ties from
mixture
themJapan to be
writes
a
.....
noted
ance, of determination
authnHttand
used
brutj selves in business. The early arriv
mainly on the California lines.
overcome most form, of ii.i
strength, In which the fittest eurth-ed- . als found nothing but a
According to tbe statement of a local
railway staand bladii.r ......u.,-At aoon on the day of the
'official of the "Sunset Lines." thorp
ana at the
a tion, a frame shack to be used as a
same time force the
are several reasons why this system
signal was given and an array of land office and a tent
that wired a
... .
, i an
niter anI olran
to tbe Orient for ties. The oak
thousands of men. women and chil the
goes
impurities w!
headquarters of a UniteJ States
rr
01 japan is
dren rushed across the border In ea- marshal.
"l,ns
the
blood,
I
rtor. oak of this equal toin the best white
Those who reached Guthrie
ing the full blood count c,t ax
ger quest of land. All porta ani cis first were
country
durability, and
sooaers. and there
cent red bWd
the supply here Is so limited that it Is
ditions of people, w'th every vaiiciv were over mainly
which
corpuscles,
a thousand of these on the
means
uj Sllun1. ea,.n afl(. Impossible for the railroads to get
Bv,u,
C,ade! talround
n
'ho flr.t train pulled in
v gorous
tL
enough for their needs at any price.
vitality to say nothing
throng. The race wa8 to from the north on
22
Monday.
April
Further than that, stated the offi-the swift
y Mn and com
the strong. Every man A, a result,
nearly all of the more I
cial, the nhorta! nf
waa a law onto himself. Nerve and
which must result.
desirable lot, were staked when th.
that the road coujj not use any of
Triv m a men uremlum legitimate settlers arrived. No rethem at this time to haul ties from
that day.
strictions were placed on the number
the east to California. Its steamships
Today the .old settlers, the lers, of lots & man might stake, this
running to the Orient are not overtaxbeing
are the aristocracy of the new tstate. limited
chances
ed with trafflc. and they can bring an
only by his ability as a bluf
Among them are i0 be found in any fer. The prlncinal dirricuitv smv vjni
enormous number of ties from
Japan
men of wealth mho came to this new ienced
AND PENSIONS
by the Guthrie, sooners was In
GRANTED to San Francisco at very little exBl Dorado almtwt penniless and in finding
pense.
boards to visibly signify
eighteen years liave. amajsed
The oak ties brought so far have
their "ownership " Egg cases were
eost the Southern Pacific. Including
spHt Into pieces and sotd at fit) each.
(Special to The rwin
.
the duty, less than it has been paying
Along with the legitimate set fJen Tlw- - nrnnHiitfi
nf
Uvh
t...i.A.
" "W" for soft redwood ties of similar .li- there flocked Into the new territorr might have reaped a fortune In a!,nR Pensions have
hundrdeds of gamblers, soldiers ttf day. As It was. when a
(mensions. The electric lines in Cali
Antonio Montoya, Las
yard was op- fornia have purchased 50.000 oak ties
fortune and politicians anxlona to
8 " of 110
on
ened
thtml
the
J
iar'
lumber
....
get
sold
day.
Pr month from
from Japan, and expect to get many
"
In on the ground four of the plnnder-hun1907
- iiiuusawi -reel..
more.
Some of these now wearing;
Rstiiranf3 and gambling "bells' Maria Epifania Romero de Marti
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Takoma Biscuit are perfectly baked
fresh when packed in the Triple
Protection package fresh whenever you buy them
best wher
ever they're sold.
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WHAT BROKE UP THE SKOW.

BODY NOT TO BE SACRIFICED.

Phyticai as Well as Mental Education
Demanded.
The man or woman who will train
the menial faculties without any reference to the physical, shows a faulty
iiurilifiratiou for the work In which
he or she may be engaged, says the
Kuoxville Journal. The mind may be
ever so well trained and stored with
knowledge of :he books: but unless
there is behind it a reasonably strong
body, life runs the risk of being a
failure; if not that, an existence of
pain that serves as a limitation upon
its possibilities.
It is a species of
cruelty to educate the mind at the
or the body.
Uetter let a
child grow up Into manhood or womanhood with an inferior education
than with a better education of the
mind and a body weakened in the effort. Tbe fact that so many men
in this country have succeeded in business and in professional and public
life have been the sons of farniors.
whose ear'.y life has been spent out
of doors, has been a subject of remark: may it not be
for on
the ground that In their boyhood their
physique was developed so that In
after iife. besides their mental ac
quirements, they had strong bodies
with which to do the work they bave
so successfully performed? This is
not only possible, but very probable.
e

Proprietor Where
aansuese?
Stage Manager She sent
sho has a cold in her head
dance.
Proprietor And where is
donna?
Stage Manager O. she
reet Philadelphia Press.

I1CU11CI.

word

that

and can't
the prima
got cold

QUITE NATURAL.

How to Treat Emolovea.
STREET CAR 8CHEDULB.
Every store that I know of in Amer
The street car company nas now in lea obliges its help to stand on their
chLdren from March 9 ,907
augu rated a schedule that aims to feet from morning until closing time.
,ike ?35 back -n- sion
meet the demands of Las Vetras neo. Behind each counter in my store Is a
Z a nenstnn
.
-.
" Kra!cd. to pie to the fullest extent Trains leave chair. I want my employes when not
flwanl Johnson. Albuquerque,
busy to sit down and rest. As I walk
of $,5 points named every fifteen minutes
-r nit.nm rrom March i
In fact a ear can be found at suit through the different departments in
1907
iV. Montoya, Roeiada.
given point on tha track every fifteen my store my employes do not have
to feel that they must brace up bepenn
ot S
month from June 27 inn. annates.
cause the "boss" Is coming around
'
m.
ni
Pl&za
a.m
:37tt
pcnsSon of ab0t
$500?
My employes are doing right all the
Castaneda
CMS
a.m
thne
because they know that I am doD. H. Martinex
St Anthony's ....C:S7tt a.m
has been appointed
and using them as near right
ing
right
These
cars
fifcontinue every
Postmaster at Clapham. Union
as I know how. My employes would
teen minutes all day until
county
far rather have me home than abroad.
evening, when the last ear
I gness that I am an
easier fellow to
can be had at
work for than the manager, but he
Plaxa
10:47 2
m.
cannot be very severe with them, beCastaneda
11:00
cause I always tell him to use thorn
p.m
IS UNDER
St Anthony's ....11:07 nm
Just aa I use him. I tell every man at
The car returning from the Sani- tbe bead of a department "Be kind
tarium reaches the Castaneda at to the help under von. rv nn
1.
to them In any other way than the
11:15 and goes direct to the barn.
Kew York, April
This schedule ia so complete and way I speak to you. Handle your help The Maiden What
do you do when
so that they will resneet von
torney Jerome has questioned
Jrou fall in love with a
several takes tn so many hours of the dav
members of the Thaw jury in his of- that citizens desiring to attend parties that they will regret to leave my em
The Poet I run to girl?
meter. Phila-- i
.
fice
r.vryoooy
relative to an all
delphia Press.
t. or tractions In the evening may do so piuy.
It ia
Aempt by a policeman to influence and be sure of a ear home
H. A. Hanson, editor of the Snan.
gem while they were deliberating. hoped the people will take advantage
or tfils effort to serve them.
a weekly paper nuhiioh.
Supposed knowledge of the incirtn
ed at Roy.
A.-- ii
- ' Mora ennntv
Who go to fne Seanerg Hotei once
Ma
ca Airil
possessed by Messrs. Deene, Newton
Ask tbe local dealers for Optic 11. at the actt of 3& nf tnwA..i..!.
go
always. Luxurious rooms. ' Fine
and Pfaffe. of the jury, is said to be Tablets.
vuvrj HHUSiS,
They are the best and
Meals. Good Service. Hotel now
e district attorney wishes
what
being enlarged.
cheapest In tbe city. Both pencil and
obtain. No suspicion is attached n
u Head The Optic.
pen.

J - additional for each of
her
minor
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Us Vegas, New Mexico
First National Bank Building, 6th St.

k--

action

irosffifln
.r,.

JEFFERSON

RAYNOLDS. President

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS.

Au't

Cashier

9

A general banking bnainesa transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Raton Viciiora

VJ

Issnas Domestio and Foreign Kzehanga.

Seaberg Hotel

til
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Stylao,
0 Fine Tailoring,
0 rjlOllQf Fit
Prices Guaranteed.
0
0
0
0
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Up-to-D-

0
0
0
0
0
0

w

REPRESENT six of the
largest and finest tailoring
houses in the United Statesj also
three of the largest houses for

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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IV. baa town ac
eeption of the
Quiring real estate oa both ildn of
tee Dearborn street statioa. which luu
for to many yearn been the tralnaJ
of railroads who
Chicago bulla
tar eiceeds its capacity. All esoept a
very small parcel of the ground oJ- ed for a station, which it Is said will
have no wrqual upon the America
continent, has been secured.
Fearing the prke on this unparrbas
ed real estate would rua up to
figure, the management of
th Western Indiana made a d aerate effort to quietly get its merger
and
reaasure through
With the discovery
the
that the hill would really validate
about ISo.OM.ww of bonds, of which
about $2i.wio.W have already lwn
icsued. aroused the furore of opposition which has been raging in the Ik
Ulalure anj the newspapers of the
past few days, driving the Western
India tu into the. open.
bond-validati-

At the Mtnneq.ua steel works in Pu
eblo one of the busiest places just
now f the spike mill. Never la the
history of the plant have so many
spikes for railway and other use been
turned out as now. The record run
up to 1.40 kegs per day and the av
erage is l.ioo. Each of these kegs
weighs 200 pounds, making the dally
output 220 tons, or more than sli
carloads. These spikes are being
shippej to all the Western roads aad
not a few to Mexico and to Oriental
countries.

h

an envelope
containing about $22.50 was handed
to him as his month's stipend. He
had earned something like $30. He
informed Mr. Kreeger of this fact
and told him the discrepancy
was
due to the custom among the Santa
Fe foremen of retaining 25 per cent
of their men's wages as a form of
great
blackmail or tip, for allowing them ily journal that the contract for the
construction of the new Santa Fe hosto work on the section.
The sheriffs office at once got pital was let this week. Harvey Stiver
of Kansas City being the successful
busy and communicated with Santa
Fa headquarters in Topeka. Two or bidder. No particulars are as yetthree railroad detectives were sent) available, but the estimated expend!to Trinidad as a result.
Detective work has beeji going i
quietly on for the past month, and
the first fruits of the Mexican's story
materialized yesterday, when Joseph
Trosper. a Santa Fe foreman, was
taken Into custody charged with obtaining money under false pretense
is
and with padding the pay roll, it being said that his son, Louie, arrested
is
is
with him. though not working on the
road, wa8 drawing a man's pay over
body
30 days.
The goodness of the beer
Trinidad is by no means the only
place, along the Santa Fe lines where depends
upon the quality of
lmilar arst8 will be made The ar- - the malt.
rest of the Trospers constitute only
By his Eight-Da- y
a beginning In weeding out the
Malting
system of peonage now extant
obtains
Pabst
perfect
among Process,
the white foremen. Trinidad Adver malt
all the rich, nourishtlser.

for three weeks of March were
an increase of ten per cent
over the corresponding period of 190t.
The following table shows the gross
earnings and increases of the roai!
for the three weeks in March vi for
a corresponding period In February
and also shows the complete ivcords
for December, January and February:
Gross Earnings l!0"
Mch.

wks...

Feb, 3 wks

Feb
Jan
Dec

$2.JJ,701
or 10.0 per ct

$22,547,ftfi7

....

21,363,860

l,168,fil9
or
or 5.8 per ct
5.513,667
123,194,597
or 4.7 per ct
128,911,980
5,057,341
or 4.G per ct
136,935,768
8,420.146
or 6.6 per ct

Malt

wheat
the

Railroad Earnings in March,
The total gross earnings of all railroads in the United States reportitg

BlueRibbon

infinitely

and so is the beer.

0

:.t1p.Kr
FOR SALE

BY

DHIID
Laxative Fruit Syrup
0.

G.

WANTED
The work of wovtsg the ateH task
or T raoM
at Shoemaker baa atartaj aad tka WANTED To real a
fexraae ia dejlrabie
tank wit! be placed ia it aew location
kteajjoa,
in a few days.
mast t
nodera:: atfreaa
with term T. W. It. car Optic.
The new treating plant at Wagon
Monad was pat ia service last week,
A rood atna&d aaai
aad everything is roaatng very satis- WANTED
mtm at once; addreas vitJk price.
factorily.
T. W. R, earn OaUe.
44
BagiarVariis is laying off Iter a
few days on accouat
f slckae.
WAXTEOSiaostraptwr; address P.
O. Bos m, Laa Vegas, N. M.
MS
M. Garcia was employed at boOer-makWoman for
helper at the loraj shops this WANTED
genera)
housework.
1119 StvesOi at Ml
morning

Cleanses the system

thoroughly and clears

Thefe is a delicious flavor to
Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer that you
will enjoy and you can serve it in
your home with the positive knowledge of its purity.

sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches. Made by Pabst, at Milwaukee.

8CHAEFER AND RED CROSS DRUG CO.

It ia guaranteed

et

J.

-

er

l.yna Nunually. who is employed oa WANTED First rlasj dish warier.
New Optic Cafe.
413
lay lag off oa avco-ia- i
of sickness
WANTED Ctrl lor general bonis- work. Apply to Mrs. It, W. Greea.
Engine ilS is out of the Alnuquet-qunow
In
is
4?
shops aad
lek servlea W23 gevefita at.
on the third district.
WANTED To save you a caa
of
sickness, a doctor's bill sai par
J W. Richardson has been checked
in as agent tt Morley In the place of
haps a death by having as eleaa
I.. 8 Metcalt.
your cesspool or elonet. The Las
Vegaa Sanitary Co.. office at Vogt
is laying off oa acEngineer
& LtwU.
44$
count of the sickness of his wife.
FOR SALE
Conductor Cramer left oa No. t
this afternoon for a trip to fort FOR SAIE Small farm, 169 acre. 9
Pierce. Kla.
eprlQgs, 6 miles from town. Call
606 Grand ave.
441
Engines 1211 and 930 are out of the
local shops and back in service.
FOR 8AIJ3 Lady's bieyele. CaQ af
ter 4 o'clock, 801 National 4S
Brakeman A. Collier of the second
district haa been promoted to conduc FOR SALE House of seven rousts
tor.
3 corner Iota, bath and ail modem
convenience, bare ete.; U.8M
C. V. Patten has gone to Raton,
also horse aad buggy; eVl et
where he has accepted the posit loa
T2S Seventh street
447
of night ticket agent.
FOR 8ALB Good milch cow; gives
Engineer George Bryan left last
four to five gallons a day. See her
week for a trip to Cbanute, Kan.
4
at ?S0 Tildea ave.

the rip track, is

e

Engineer Jassoy has reported for
work after laying off several trips on
account of sickness.
Engineer
dell of the

Sears and Fireman Spl- are laying off a trip.

'.213

FOR 8ALE Two fresb Jersey
cows. Apply If. O. Drdwn Trading
Co.

4

FOR SALE

Engineer
days' lay-of-

Purcell is taking a few

100

Incubator,
P. O. Box 233, eity.

cheap

eg

FOR RENT
FOR
RENT
Nicely farakhed
rooms, very reasonable. 103 Jaeksoa
avenue.
443
FOR RENT Two or three furaisoel
rooms for light bousekeeplnr;. Ap7
ply 920 GaUiuas street
LOST

One small diamond sot riag
Finder please return to this attic
and receive liberal rward.
0

Read The Optic.

in

""

Engineer Clevenger has reported
for duty after laying off for several
days.

A

PENNYROYAL PILLS
SaJe ud reltavbl, shew

a mmrnt

56

wt

a. ttf
vigor, bMilshpAlna.

MOTTS PfcNNYROV ALPHAS
Sold by Dnwtttt and Dr. Mod

ChmiclCo.,aT.Uod,OW

Red Cross Drug Co.

f.

to bread it
of the beer.

Pabst

I

Cares Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stomach, Torpid Liver and

Northwester, a dUtaarw f SI mile,
is betes pushed to coatpfcittoa a rap pasy.
idly aa poaUbl.

to beer what

The classified statement for February.now Include a number of lead-'ing railroads in all sections of the
country, embracing 133,680 miles, and
shows total gross earnings of
an increase of 4.7 per cent
over February last year. The southing, healthful food properwestern group report a good gain
ties of the barley.
New Station for Chicago.
and there are satisfactory gains tm
Made from Pabst Eight-Da- y
the eastern trunk lines, other eastern
magnificent $20,000,000 rallrnn.l
and granger lines.
The anthracite station as a Chicago terminal nf h
malt and choicest hops
Santa Fe, Wabash, the Erie, the
coal lines report a small decrease.
Grand Trunk, the Monon, and probably the Chicago anj Eastern Illinois,
Santa Fe Foreman Arrested
Is the true inwardness of the reluctAbout six weeks ago a certain, ance
of the Chicago and Western InMexican who had been working on zj diana railroad to
give the legislature
Santa Fe section gang, was arrested the, facts that would
The Beer of Quality
Justify the nas
on a minor charge and lodged in the
age of the my8terioU8 M No
is a wholesome, healthful,
county jail. When his payday arriv - !which seekg to validate a bond ,88UG
food.
ed, he requested permission to go based on a merger of a
quarter of a nourishing
down and draw his check. The prlvi- - century ago.
It costs more to make Pabst
j
lege was granted.
t appears that the Chicago and Eight-Da- y
Malt the barley
Under Sheriff L. M. Kreeger ac-- j Western Indiana, which Is owned by costs
more, the malt costs more
companied the Mexican to the pay - 'the above named roads, with the ex- better
butthe malt is
$123,-194,59-

93,000 $16,975,000
Totals
Such classes of labor as trackmen,
section bands, maintenance of ways
employes, office clerks and operators,
if tendered a proportionate advance
in wages, would profit by the road's
generosity to an extent estimated to
be equally as large. It is doubtful if
the companies operating In the west
will carry out their policy to affect
the entire body of employes, numbering 600,000. In sa doing they would
be undertaking an added labor expense in the next twelve months approximating more than $30,000,000.

wt

AH
sds scat aw pM far IS
ajvamc fey all persona act eari&g
ledger aecoaats wtm ths Ogtle
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Gain
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The Missouri Pacific has received
W. E. Hodges and N. M. Rice pau-e- j
several of their new mogul passenger
through the city Saturday evening
engines which were orJered last year. on No 2 for the east In car No. 9.
The engines are of a new type, being
eoui::cd with four drivers 6 feet i
Firemen If Whltlock and Mitchell
Incht
These locomotives are
have been promoted to engineer on
built to run 90 miles an hour. The
this division.
company has ordered 34 of them for
use in passenger service.
Fireman Charles Brown Is laying off
on account of alckneia.
The Santa Fe is making arrangements to install an addition to the La
A. Patterson, formerly a machinist
Junta yards east of the canning facat the local shops, has resigned
helper
tory bridge. There will ibe seven and has
accepted a position as motor-ma- n
tracks with a capacity of 300 cars.
on the street car line.
The tracks will extend beyond the
stockyards and necessitate the cutA. D. Young, the electrician from
ting off of three cattle pens.
Topeka, la in the city changing tho
of the buildings at the shops.
fam- wiring
Dr. Finney informs the

OOOOOGOOOOOOCOOG0OOOOOOOOOOOO0OO0OOO

New Railway Wage Scale.
on the
By settling with the firemen
ia
advance
basis of an 11 per cent
adhave
railroads
31
western
wages
,
ded to their annual pay rolls $4,000,-000bringing the total Increase guaranteed to all employe for the ensuing year to more than $16,000,oo.
demands of the men
The nine-hou- r
waived.
were
almo.it
The prosperity in which
100,000 men will share, never has
been equalled, it is said. In the his
countory of railroad service in this
onrepresent
The
figures given
try.
comprisemployes,
the
organized
ly
of the total number.
ing one-fiftAdvances in compensation to be received by each of these classes and
the number affected in each case are
a& follows:
35,000 $ 3,500,000
Trainmen
4,375,000
16.000
Engineers
4,000,000
15,000
Firemen
2,000,000
15,000
Conductors
2.500,000
12.000
Switchmen

a
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Tribes.

ta tl
Jaafa

oa th
branch of t fee St
You way be able to Work Rorfc
Moaatala aad Pariftc
taais.
get alonq without a raflia. know aa the Cimarron anj

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 Ho
t
t
f
I
0
0
117 UHJj
0
0
0 Lincoln Avenue, First Door VOBt of Lobby Restaurant, 0
0
0

TRACK

.WET?

0
0

0
0
0
0
0

Tailor made Shifts, Underwear,
etc, to order.
Special orders taken for any'
thing in the line of Men's ready
to wear goods.
Over five thousand large sanv
pies of new and snappy uptcv
date goods to select from, from
the cheapest up to the very best

0
0

0
0
0
0

m

Chr. WIegand,
East Las Vegas.
Phone 248.

803 Grand Ave.,

Imperial Council, Ancient Arabic Order Nobles of the Ifyttie Shrine. Los
Angeles, CaL, Hay 6-- i 1, 1907. Conference of German Baptist Brethren.
Los Angeles, Cal., May
1907. For the above occasions tickets will
be on sale daily from April 20 to Hay 19, 18(77, at the reduced rat of one
fare for the round trip, Los Angeles $35.30, San Francisco $44 10. Final
return limit July 31, 1907.
National Electric Medical Association, Loa Angeles, CaL, June 18, SL 1907.
Tickets on sale daily from Jane to June 15, 1907, Inclusive. Fare tor
the round trip, Los Angeles 435.30, Saa Francisco $44,10. Final return
limit, August 31, 1907.
Twenty-thirInternational Christian Endeavor Convention, Seattle,
1907. Convention of Baptist Tonng People's Union,
Wash., July
1907. Grand Lodge Independent Order of
Spokane, Wash., July
1907. For th above occaGood Templars, Seattle, Wash., July
sions tickets will be on sals (daily) from June 21 to July 13,1907. Final
Return limit, Sept. 15. 1907. Far for the round trip, $60.00
17-2-

d

10-1-

4-- 7,

16-2-

Smitto Exourtlon, May to Sottember, Inclutlve,

tBOL

Commencing Saturday May 11, 1907, round trip tickets will he on sale
each Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, during May, June, July, August
and September, 1907, to the following points:
San Francisco, rate for the round trip $55.60
San Diego,
45.60
Santa Monica,
" "
"
Redondo,
" " "
"
San Pedro.
.
Long Beach,
u
" " "
Coronado,

Final return limit on all tickets November 30, 1907. Stop-over- s
can be
made In either direction at Williams and Flagstaff for side trip to the
Grand Canyon, and at Adamana or Holbrook for side trip to the Petrified
Forests, also at any point in California west of Barstow. Round trip fare
from Williams to Grand Canyon, $6.50.
For further particulars as to stop overs, rates, etc, call at ticket office
or phone

DAH

l. DATOKZLOn,

A&nt.

.
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aWr L haa gotteo him tu:o trouble
plies eicept perishable articles
at
o
be directed by the Superieteadent.
Samples will be required of all artiEvery democrat In th territory wUJ
New York Stecka-Th- e
cles marked with an asterisk, and
h arged to tnd tlgrama to Wash
iBgton argtag tha prei4ent to reroa-tido- r
following quotauoae received these should be labeled, showing
hta artkto la rvmortng Mr
from r. J Graf A Co... A!bojarqiie, aame of bidder. prW, etc.. and must
be delivered to the
It ta flgored that PreJJfCi Jfe Mnlco,
corretponlents for Lo- not later than o'clockSuperintendent
Rooaerelt will think tity are all good
oa said day
gan A Bryan, by Postal Telegraph,
All bids must be made strictly in
republican. Bat the promoter of
accordance with the conditions on
thia cleverly plaaoej coup eem to Monday. April 22.
toee atgbt of the fact that the presi- Atrhlaon common
H blank proposals, which will be furdent hag a habit of eosauUlng Repre- AtchJaoa preferred
964 nished by the Superintendent on ap
sentative Andrews regarding matters AmaJgaiaated Copper
plication. No bid otherwise made will
Si
American 8ugar
In the terrttorry.
be entertained. A bond will be re115
B A O. common
quired from all successful bidder, for
o
it
IB R. T
1U the faithful fulfillment of contracts,
If former Governor Hagermaasj- -.
,
within ten days after the award.
mmw
...www
vm'
wh
WHIHB C. A G. W. common
14
Groceries. Msat, Ac
about, he will go right on In hit ef Erie common
244 40,000 Iba. fresh beef,
prime quality,
forta to wreck the republican party In M. K. A T. common
37
necks and shanks etcluded.
the territory. Some of them claim Missouri Pacific
7
2ft0 lbs bologna, sausage.
that he will make a series of speechei New York Central
119
200 lbs. link sausage.
la which he will seek to malign every Norfolk common
76
2000 lbs. dry salt bacon.
tnaa who opposed him while he was
Pennsylvania
i264 200 lbs. breakfast bacon.
governor. But Mr. Hagermaa la mad. Rock Island common
234 2000 lbs. lard compound. SOs.
When he haa had time for cool delib- Southern Pacific
ti 800 lbs. butterine.
eration he will probably Jeclde to Southern
22
Railway
JOO lbs.
apples, evaporated.
take what few honors he has left and Tennessee Coal
144
10O0 lbs, beans, navy.
slip quietly away to the cactus patch. U. 8. Steel common
... 38
2000 lbs. beans. Pinto.
If he starts out to make speeches U.
8. Steel preferred
101
6 cases canned corn.
fho
will
ha
republican party
against
Union Pacific common
141
2 casea tomato catsup.
discover Just how nttle the people American Smelter
135
300
lbs. cheese.
a
rare boat him now that he has no
1500 lbs. corn meal.
store plums for distribution,
S500 lbs. coffee.
Kansas City Livestock.
o
Kansas City. April 22 Cattle: Re- - 4 cases soda crackers.
Governor Hagermaa passed through
800 50.000 lbs. flour.
celpts 13.0001 head. Deluding
the city this morning, en route to Al- southerns.
3000 lbs. hominy.
700 lbs. macaroni.
buquerque. He showed clearly that Southern steers
t4.00Cr$5.50
he haa been unJer-goina great men- Southern cows
8.000 4 50 6 cases parlor matches. Climax.
50 lbs. mustard. .
tal strain, but his conversation Indi- Blockers and feeders ....
i
1 4.50
100 lbs. black pepper.
cated that up to the present time he Bulls"
,
3.20
4 50
has been unable to grasp Just what Calves
3.750 .75 25 lbs. red peper.
has happenej to him. He aeemed to Western fed steers
4.250 5.75 600 lbs. drlej prunes.
1200 lbs. oat flake.
think that the president would be foot- Western cows
3 25
4.75
lbs. dried peaches.
600
ed by the numerous telegrams that
Sheep: Receipts 8.000 head; mar
250 lbs. raisins.
have been sent to Washington and ket strong.
100 lbs. red chill : ground.
reconsider hla appointment of Capt Muttons
5.25 & 6.50
2
cases canned salmon.
It
this
Idea
la
that has caused Lambs
Curry.
8.50
7.00
Mr Hagermaa to tarry felong tho
50
bbls. common salt.
5.50
7.50
Range wethers
40 cases laundry soap.
route home. He wanted to give his Fed ewea
6 50
5 00
1000 lbs. washing soda.
democratic friends a chance to get In
6000 lbs. granulateJ sugar.
their work. It Is a beautiful dream.
Chicago Livestock.
6 bbls. syrup (name brand.
and It Is a pity to awakejn the young
22.
Cattle: Re 400
Chicago.
April
lbs. tapioca.
man. but It must be done. The presl
29,000 head; market stea.ly to 60
lbs. tea,
dent has taken action after due con- ceipts
shade lower.
0 butts tobacco Battle Axe.
sideration, and he will not change hi Beeves
$4.250 170 600 lbs.
lews.
smoking tobacco Duke's- 1.75
4.80
Cows
Mixture.
2 65
6.40
Heifers
8 cases canned tomatoes.
4 50fr 6.40
PROSPECTIVE P. U. OF A. 8 AN A Calves
2 bbls. vinegar.
6 70
5.35
Good to prime steers
TORIUM.
4 doz scrubbing brashes.
4.25
5.30
Poor to medium
12 doz. house brooms, 29 lbs.
5.20
2.90
Stockers and feeders
Fuel and Feed.
Fraternal
Union.)
(The
Sheep: Receipts 28,000 head; mar1
yrs. supply of coal, mine run to be
Tuberculosis is ravaging the people ket
steady.
furnished as needed.
throughout the country to such an ex Native
4.5O(?i$7.O0
50,000 lbs. alfalfa.
tent that many have become alarmed Western
4.50
7.00
30.000 lbs. native hay.
It Is estimated that 20 per cent of Yearling
7.00
7.80
20.(00 lbs. oats.
death in the United States are caus- Lambs
6.50ft 8.60
10.000 lbs bran.
ed by tuberculosis. Several fraterni6.50
8.60
Western lambs
10.000
lbs. beddinp.
for
ties have In operation sanltorlums
Hardware,
the treatment of tuberculosis. These
1
St. Louis Wool.
keg No. 5 mule shot's.
institutions have been erected and are
2 kegs No. 6 mule shoes.
Wool steady.
St. Louis. April 22
under the manasement of their
25 lbs horse shoo nails. No. S.
western
and
mediums,
Your
Territory
fraternities.
supreme
spective
25 lbs. horse shoe nails, No. 9.
fine medium,
18c2Sr
secretary anj supreme president have 2,1c27c;
25 lbs. patent steel toe calks. 2
fine
num14c(?il7c.
a
been seriously considering for
ber of months the advisability of a
Fraternal Union of America Sanator
ium, for the benefit of its own mem
hers Our Fraternity now has a mem
bersblp of more than 27,000, which ts
constantly increasing, anj could well
support an Institution of this kind
As an Illustration of what may easily
Rheumatism is caused by a sour, acid condition of the blood, brought
be accomplished by our noble order,
weak kidneys, poor digestion and a general
we may refer to the sanatorium of tho an by chronic constipation,
of the system. Because of these irregularities the
condition
sluggish
than three years refuse and waste matters of the
Royal league.
body are not promptly expelled, but
ago Its members were asked to vo- are left to sour and ferment, producing irritating acids which are taken
luntarily contribute funds for a sana- up by the blood and distributed to all parts of the system. This acrid mattorium, and within one year sufficient ter weakens and diseases the blood so that instead of supplying the body
funds were collected to warraut its with nourishing, healthful properties it deposits the poison with which it ia
site was purchas- loaded into the muscles, nerves, bones and joints, and Rheumatism gets
erection. A
of the system. Some suffer almost constantly with the
ed at or near Ashevllle. N. C The complete control
have intervals of freedom, during which they
others
while
disease,
a
rooms
and
main building of twenty
live in constant dread of the next attack, when an exposure to
number of cottages were completed, cold or dampness or some other irregularity will cause the symptoms to return. If the cause is not removed
and the sanatorium has been In sucRheumatism will progress and reach a point
cessful operation since October 1.
where it becomes incurable, and the strong-es- t
1905. with most gratifying results. A
constitution will break down. S. S. S.
number of patients have been disbeen curing Rheumatism for more than
has
In
now
those
charged as cured, and
forty
years. It attacks the disease at its head
the Institution show rapid Improv- PURELY VEGETABLE by going down into the blood and removing
r 1
. .
.1
. .
all
ement When It Is understood that
every paructe 01 me acnu mailer ana buildbeen
accomplishof
of these results have
purity and richness. S. S. S. ia
ing up the weak, sour blood to a state
ed through the voluntary contributions the King of blood purifiers, just what is needed for the cure of Rheumatism,
Book on Rheumatism and any medical advice sent free.
of the members, prompted by a
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATIAMTA, CM,
of
frater
.
anj generous spirit
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YOUR GROCER FOR

thread
thread
thread.
thread.

Boat

The

vert button.
pant button.

The Most Wholesome In the Market

gro fly pant button
gro overhirt but'on
gro. undershirt button,
kto.

Dcusfaa Ave.

Lehmanns Malt Bread

drawer button.

Leather.
1000 hs enle leather. No 1.
210 lbs wax kip, heavy
50 lb, wax kip. light
lbs. harness leather.
The board of New Mexico Penitenre serves the
tiary Commissioners
right to reject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for the above
supplies, bidder should write plain
ly on envelope the following: "Bids
for supplies for New Mexico Penitentiary." with name of bidder, to avoid
the opening of same by mistake.
By order of the Board of New Mexico Penitentiary Commissioners.
ARTHUR TRELFORD.
1

I use only pure malt extract in the manufacture of
of my white bread. Known and recognized as the best
bread in the world. It has a fine nutty flavor. Made
only by

Gus Lehmann
and sold by Jno. Thornhill, Seventh and Douglas Art.,
John H. York, Douglas Ave., John Papen. National Ave ,
near the bridge, Ike Davis, west side.

Superintendent
Sample may be sent separately
duly marked and numbered, to the
superintendent.

Kindly order your fine cakes
from above named places; you
will receive courteous treat:
ment and good service. :

7

s
Reports from the various fruit
of Otero county Indicate that
there will be a good crop of fruit. The
damage from frost was not very ex
teniive and In some places there was
no damage to the peaches whatever
and the trees will have to he thlnn
ed of a large portion of the fruit
sec-t'on-

which

!
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BUSINESS

GUS LEHMANN

has set

The Best Line of Shoes.

For years the Pingree shoes have ranked among the highest grades. They are an
exceptionally strong shoe and the very best material is used in making them. We have
received a large shipment and are in a position to sell them at very low prices.
It will be well for you to buy a few pair while they are so cheap you'll loose a good
bargain if you miss this sale. Shott vamps are the best and latest styles

Ladies9 Shoes.
Ladies' Vici Kid Oxford, with patent tip
Ladiss Vici Kid Oxferd, Goodyear Welt

I2.S0

Ladies' Patent Kid Button Oxfords, short vamp
Ladies' Patent Kid Button Pumps, short vamp

$150
$3.50

Ladies' Patent Kid

large eyelet Blucher Oxford, short vamp
Ladies' Dull Finish Vici Kid, Oxford Extension Sole, short vamp

$3.60

Ladies' Patent Kid, extension sole, short vamp Oxford, with and without Up
Ladies' White Vici Kid, extension sole Oxford

$3.75

S3.00

2

$3.50

$3.50

Ladies' White Canvas Oxfords, single sole Oxford
Ladies' Brown Undressed Kid Oxfords, with single welt sole

Ladies' Black Patent Kid Oxford, short vamp, with white upper,

$1.75
$3.00
3

large eyeletts

$.350

Children's Shoes
Children's white canvass Oxfords from 0 to 5 at
Children's soft soled swaddling shaddling shoes from 00 to 5, all colors at
Children's strap sandals Oxfords in red, tan, white and black, from l1 to 8 at
Children's patent colt skin lace Oxford from 5 to 12 at
Children's patent button shoes, sizes 5 to 12 at
Children's Vici Blucher patent tip Oxfords from 4 to 12 at
to 5 at
Children's high shoes, plain Vici Kid with patent tip,
Children's patent colt skin Oxfords blucher lace, from 12 to-- at
Children's Vici Kid patent tip Oxfords, plain lace bal, 12 to 2 at
Children's patent kid strap sandal Oxford, from 5 to 2 at

(55c

80c

pair
per pair
$1.35 per pair
$1.00 per pair
$2.50 per pair
$2.25 per pair
$1.50 per pair
$1.75

!

Men's Shoes
at

.

$5.00

.

Gents' patent Colt skin Oxfords fot every day service, at

$4.00

Gents' Vici Kid Oxfords, good styles and very serviceable at

$175

Men's high top straight lace bal patent colt,

at

$5.00

Men's Road King patent Colt skin, Vici Kid and Calf skin at

$3.75

and

$4.00

.

1 BACHARACH

BROS.

pair
per pair

$2.00 per

X

Gents" patent Colt skin Oxfords, newest styles and flavest quality

per pair

65c per

Rmiroad
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MOTHER GRAYS OOOO
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN.
(tMlltllH, M 4 h O

o

The Pure Mountain Ice

O

That Made Las Vewe Famous

RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs.

0
0
0
PERSONAL MENTION
0
0
la 0
L Buck of Clsa. Illinois,
0
the city oa business.
Julias Ub of
Louis. Is ia the 0
rlty oe a visit to 61s Naam.
0
Ives f Kansas City la register
0
ed at the Castaaeda hotel
Gorman Is
visitor ia the 0
Joseph.
city from his tome at
0
Frank Manianares retained Satur
0
day evening from a trip to

pounds or more each delivery

to 1,000 pounds, each deli vex y
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery .

500

Less

tbaa

.

15c

. 20c

.

. 25c

50 pounds, each delivery

OAPtTAL PAJO IH

AGUA PURA COMPANY

M. CUNNINGHAM. President.
PRANK SPRINGER. Vke PreoMeat.

Albuquer-

Judge J G. Alraroe was confined to
his hoots today on account of sick

0
0O
o
0
0
0
0
0

B

Interest PeJd on Time Deposits
IT WILL

? THE WOLF FROM THE

DOOR

when all other helps fall- -a sizeable accouat with a strong
ear tug bank. Why? ISeraiMceftaterret
con pounding. Hat oaks don't grow la a Bight start vita Uay
acorn. Drop jronr dollar la this bank and eo then
sprout Into thousands but do It regularly and often. Wo
allow 4 per cent late rent anuually and compound that
every als months.

ud

Mo.

,

que.

O

Cishler.
aP. T. MOIXINS.
JANUARY. Aset CeeMer.

J.

M. L.

SL

00000o

O

P. P.

. 40c

s

IHIIIBM

San Miguel National Bank 0
0
0
0100,000.00 of Las Vegas cco.ccj.cj 0
0

SU

.

um

uiua..li.l.l.i.,i.
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to

If

1,000
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0

O

0
0
omoc WITH
0
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Custa.
0
0
San Ellcuol national Bank,
Harry Anderson of Chanute. Kan 0
O
arrived
the city last evening to
000000000000000000000 00000000 00 0 Q 00
tpend a few days.

Office 701 Douglas Arenac

Decs.

Leonardo Lucero left with supplies
this morning for his ranch at I --a

WINTERS

veoas savings

LAO
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LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO. BRIDGE ST

Mrs. Ft. Rickey la spending several
Mrs. E. J. Scott returned home to
days visiting In the city, from her
home at Keoaha. Mo.
this city Saturday evening from MinPure Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet and Fancy Articles M. C. Warner, who came here from eral Wells, Texas, where she bad ta- her son Eddie for treatment for
Alliuquerqut
and spent several days
and all Druggists' Sundries.
He remained
at the
In the city, left yesterday.
rheumatism.
John Taylor returned to his home at springs, and although he has not en
Cavalry Springs this morning after a tirely recovered, be ia much tmprov
Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.
few days spent in the city.
ed. Mrs. Sco 1 wag accompanied home
M. L. Gorman,
11
from Clayton. N. M.. by her niece.
the
representing
I McDonald company of 8t Jo. Ma. Miss Josie Ward.
was In the city yesterday.
If. A. 4f arvey left for bis
this Notice to All Whom It May Concern.
The bet whlskiM on tbc msrket. Seven rear old Rye and Mveo rear old
after being retained In the Notice Is hereby given to all whom
morning
Hourtwo tl regular price. Original Uudvetoer Beer and One Wtoea,
may concern that I. the undersign
city on account of the storm.
Cast Las Veaas New Mexico C. H. Stearns, the prominent poli ed, was on the 15th day of April, A. D.
Sixth Street
tician and banker of Santa Rosa, was 1907, appointed Executrix of the es
tate of Charley Wright, deceased. All
In the city on business today.
claims against the
Fred westerman. who has been persons having
safd Charles Wright, deceased, must
confined to his home with sickness
present them within the time pre
i
able to be out and around.
KATE WRIGHT.
scribed by law.
a. u. Mncoin. a mining eipert. is
Executrix.
in the city for a few days while oj
Bunker Ic Lucas. Attorenys for Ex
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Ms way from Arizona to Denver,
ecutrix.
u. C. Deuel, who has been In the
city for a couple of Jays, returned to
Seeds and Seeders
Call on O'Byrne for the beet dome
bis ranch at La Cueva this morning. tie coal In the elty.
3
Mrs. Jose Y. Armljo. the wife of
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
NOTICE.
the county treasurer of Guadalupe
All kinds of Native Products.
now
It
tB
In
required
by the laws of
the city for a few days
county,
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Ben
New
that
Wei
Mexico,
every
physician or
Her.
J.
8
Mexican Amole Soap.
representing the
shall have
nurse
who
Brown
midwife
or
Bros,
Den
of
house
grocery
Medicines.
of
Wholesalers
Drugs and Patent
ver, was In the city calling on the charge of the mother at the birth of
Fuse
and
Caps.
High Explosives,
child, shall within thirty days af
trade today.
such birth may have taken place
ter
z
nara
for
in
airs. j. n
ten on NO. yes
file a certificate containing all
stall
tor
there
lesday
Chicago, ealleej
by
the serious Illness of her daughter the facts regarding such birth, and in
case of death all facts regarding such.
Mrs. Nettle Barle.
ni
moranaus, wno nas Been en with the clerk of the probate court
Joying a pleasant trip In California Any failure on the part of any physl
for the past three weeks, returned clan, nurse, midwife or attendant to
comply with this law may be punished
borne on the limited this morning.
a floe of (20.
A. A. SENA,
Rakes.
Mowers,
Jim Cassldy and sister left for their by
Clerk
home at Cleveland this morning after
spending several days In the city
Straight whiskey Old Taylor Sour
friends and transacting business.
double stamped, served direct
Mash,
s. Y. Parnay, who has charge of
4
from barrel. Opera Bar.
the government nursery and was de
tained in the city on account of the
FOR SALE
White seed oats, by
storm, left this morning to resume
T. Lujan, 619 Twelfth street
Made from Pure Distilled Water.
his work.
will C. Barnes, secretary of the
WANTED
Furniture and house
- 20c
came sanitary board, re hold
hundred
each
territorial
more
lbs.
or
per
delivery
2,000
431 Grand avenue.
goods.
turned hame to this city this after
"
30c
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
noon from Roswell, where
"
40c
he has Fruit Lax Promptly cores had
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
been attending the big cattemen
"
50c
50 to 200 lbs.
breath, soar stomach, billons head
convention.
"
75c
Less than 50 lbs.
ache, torpid liver, etc 25c at all
1
Judge W. J. Mills. District Clerk drug stores.
& Webb
Sccundino Romero, Court Reporter W
Both Phones. 22?
E. Gortner and Attorneys W. B. Bun
The Colorado Bar for the finest
kor. W. J. .Lucas, S. B. Davis, Jr., O. wines. Hauors and
Imported and do
A. Irrazola and J. D. W. Veeder left
424
mestic beers. Bridge street.
this morning for Mora, where the
spring term of court opens today,
Gregory's billiard tables are always
H. H. Wilhlte. the popular cashier in first-clas- s
The former LAS VEGAS TRANSF ER CO., has changed hands, and la
condition.
now owned by BERT DIEHL, a tran afer man of eight years' experience. at the Alvarado at Albuquerque, who
hag been there for the past year, has
Ring up O'Byrne for Yankee coal,
Safe, pianos and all kinds of freight moved. Office Phone No. 6.
severed his connection with the hotel red hot from the mines.
and will leave at once for the west
Call at S. Patty's for garden tools.
to accept a similar position. Mr. Wil
11-- 2
hite was for some time, connected
with the Castaneda hotel in this city
and has many friends here.
Roy Ward, who is assistant main
How Moxloo's
tenancy clerk in the superintendent's
office is expected to arrive with his
wife from Wellington, Kan., this ev
ening.
Roy has evidently Just been
married from the appearance of his
to
Writa
trunk, which Is in the baggage room
at the depot, with the proper decora
tions for such an occasion, placards
old shoes, etc.
Mrs. E. D. Frani and Miss Adel
aide Frans. mother and sister of Mrs.
A. O. Wheeler of this city, and Mrs
Might well include something
E. A Fiske, Santa e, and who have
to make easy her daily toil to
lighten her daily dunes. The
been spending the winter in this city
Lot
in
a
are contemplating
good neighborhood.
pleasure trip
A nice little home
California. They expect to leave on
50x175. House has four rooms and is in good repair.
the toar about the first of May and
Good sheds, outbuildings, shade and fruit trees and
oocs away wkh twenty to thirty abates
are anticipating being gone about
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.
of hard wotk every bread day.
garden
month. In the fall they may take up
h--A
their residence in New York City or
mmtm. AaJMTkntf
BmdaWt
pMriMSM ktoAkawdoosli.
make another sojourn abroad.
bttmi ntwlwi w
Pria 12.
A Ummt
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Fruit Lax Nature's true remedy
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for constipation;
it removes the
&
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85c
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THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
Short Orders sad Regular Dinners

THE

BEST

OBTAINABLE

GOODS

ALWAYS

HANDLED

vis-ttln-

The Hygei.

Ucvorti, tko CJoiv Tovro

Ice

Is eleven miles northeast of Las Vegas
on the main line of the Santa Fe.

6

PRICES

Just Far Encvh

4

"
CRYSTAL ICE CO..

to be a necessity to supply the needs of
,

McGuire

the host of farmers who are coming to.
make their homes and their fortunes im
the midst of the best agricultural lands-inorthern New Mexico.

Buy a lot Now, not Later, How
The town will prosper, it must prosper,
IT CAN'T HELP BUT PROSPER.
With its prosperity will come increase in
values. Buy a lot now and make a good

12-8- 3

profit. Energetic, rushing, hustling,
everlastingly at it business men are behind this town and it is already a success.
Get in on the ground floor.

RICHARD A. r.JORLEYorA.

Las Veqas, Hew Mcxloo.

Largest Wholesale Houoo
For Prices

Las Vegas - Albuquerque - Santa Rosa

SALE

"UNIVERSAL"
Bread MaRcr

fcaaimltbddWiiaW

$1,000

Investment
450

-

T

Agency Corporation

-

6

II. HARRIS

Assessment

Notice.

Notice is hereby given to all taxpayers in Precinct No. 23- of the
County of San Miguel, that I will be
in my office at the Investment Agency Corporation rooms between the
hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m. until
the 80th day ot April, 1907, to receive returns of all taxable property.
Those tailing to do so within the
specified time will be assessed by me
according to Sec 4035 of the Compiled Laws of 1897, and a penalty ot
25 per cent will be Imposed on those
who fall to make their returns.
-

P.

M. A. SANCHEZ, Assessor.
9
C. CARPENTER, Deputy.

Fruit Lax Best for stomach and
bowels; 2 So at all drug stores.
6

COMING EVENTS.
Duncan Opera House.
April 27 Ralph Griggs In The Col
lege Boy.
May 21 Mary Mannerlng in "Glorious Betsey."
May 22 Class play by High School.
May 24 High School graduating ex
ercises.
May 28 Mrs. Harrison Grey Flska
In "A New York Idea."

R,

L BIGELOW"

REAL STATE
012 Ocvslao Avczzpm
East

Ul Vitas.

5

3
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A land Improvement company em tle against lung and throat troubles every sore. 25c. At all druggists.
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old. for medicinal purposes.
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red and yaller."
a novel means to reduco tbe with New Discovery, tbe REAL cure.
Coal Is a queer commodity. When ployed
height of a hill near Baltimore re60c. and
purchased, it not only goes to the cently. The summit of the hill was Guaranteed by all druggists..
Trial
free.
bottle
$1.00.
buyer, but to the cellar, as well.
to be lowered nine feet. The opera
The musician bas a tough time of
tion covered an area 1500 feet long
It: He works when he plays and
300 feet aide.
The New York HeralJ Publishing
Prom a stream
and
plays when he works.
near by water was forced at
company has been sentenced to pay
pressure through eight-Incpipes to fines aggregating $31,000 on pleas of
a five Inch reducing nozzle, and then
guilty to using the United States
against the wall of earth. This fell malls for
Improper purposes.
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Q Q
so thin was it, with the water added,
Gentle and Effective.
as to be easily conveyed through
A well known Manitoba
pipes to an abandoned pond which
editor
th company wished to fill as a part writes: "As an Inside worker I find!
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
of the Improvement plans.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver TaFREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER
blets Invaluable for tbe touches of bil
Worth Remembering.
A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME
If yon have a splinter In your finger iousness natural to sedentary l'fe.
BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW THAN.
don't poke about with a pair of tweez- their action being gentle and effective
EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY
ers or a needle, but make a plaster by clearing the digestive tract and the
THESE DAYS.
crushing some roap on to a piece of head." Price, 25 cents. Samples free
rug. sprinkle a lilUe sugar over it. At all
druggists.
mashing it together with the end of a
teaspoon. This plaster applied to tbe
Major Edward Mallet, for many
wound at night will draw the splinter.
however deeply It may have entered, years chief of he land division of the
to the surface by the morning, so that general land office, died recently in
It can be pulled out with the fingers. Washington, aged 65 years.
15c
One - line Stamp, not over 2 inches long ...
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c
For a Black Eye.
Cured of Rheumatism.
One-lin- e
in. long 20o
Stamp, over 2 and not over
If a child, or, indeed anyone else.
Mr. Wm. Henry of Chattanooga,
Each additional line on same stamp 15c
receives a blow over the eye which Is
bad rheumatism in bis left arm
One-lin- e
likely to become black, there Is no Tenn.,
Stamp, over 3' and not over 5 in. long 25c
to nor more likely to The strength seemed to have gone
superior
remedy
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c
A mother who desires to bring up
discoloration than buttering out of the muscles ao that It was use-- ,
her son as he should go. frequently prevent
One-lin- e
5c
Stamp, over 5 Inches long, per inch
for two or three
the
Inches less for work," he says. '"I applied
parts
finds It necessary to bruin at the botEach aditional line, same price.
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butter,
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and wrapp
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it
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Wheat Is like a baby because It Is newingof anevery
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two. This remedy ed the arm In flannel at night, and to
hour
first cradled, then threshed and finally space
Borders of all shapes, under S inches long way, 25o
I
found that the pain grad
Is equally good for any bruise not my relief
becomes the flower of the family.
extra. Larger sixes at proportionate prices.
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left
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ually
strength
Some people love coasting, but most
inch in size, we
Where
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ed.
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type used is over one-hal- f
rheumatism
three
of us can go down hill fast enough
Helo Her Tongue.
charge for one line for each one half in. or fraction.
had disappeared and has not since re
without a sled.
"Miss Anteek has such an unfortun- turned." If troubled with rheums
And now comes on the cheapest
month In the year (or lovers: May, ate disposition: so disputatious and tlsm try a few application) of Pain
when it is too late for oysters and too so sensitive about her age."
"Yes, she was In perfect agony the Balm. You are certain to be pleased
Local Dater, any town and date for ten years ... $1 00
early for ice cream.
other
day while Col. Bragg was telling with the relief which tt affords. For
A newspaper describes a fire as folinch.. 60c
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in
She knew be sale by all druggists.
lows: "Tbe red flames danced In the some reminiscences.
35c
Regular line Dater
heavens and flung their flery arms was wrong, but It was something that
tl.50
Defiance or Model Band Dater
about like a black funeral pall, until happened 30 years ago."
A rich strike of copper ore has been
Sam Jones got on the roof and doused
Fao Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp
made in the Tres Hermanos moun
Absent-Mlndsthem out with a pall of water."
about thirty miles south of Dem-In... 1X0
tains
and Wood Cut
It folks would only talk about their
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a
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big
body
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will
the
tombstones
as
to the nearest route
advise me, sir,
neighbors
prospectors are making locations In
when they die. this would be a joyful to th leading hotel?
Inking
aad a peaceful world.
The Native -- Straight ahead three the vicinity of the strike. The big ore
It never pays to brag too much. The block. Two dollars, please.
body was struck by Albert Schultz.
15c; 2x3& 20c; 2V4x3, 25c; 2x4), 35c;
cackling hen always loses her egg.
StrangerEh?
?5o.
5Hx6),50o;
Even the mudturtle can climb a tree
Native Beg pardon. Fore of habit
Doing Business Again.
when the tree has been felled Into the My card. I'm Dr. Pellet
"When my friends thought I was
stream.
about to take leave of this world, oa
If a boy has three apples and you
Drowning One Death Penalty.
account of Indigestion, nervousness
give him three more, what will he
In tbe sixteenth century drowning
have? Tbe stomachache!
was a legal penalty In Scotland. So and general debiliby," writes A. A.
1
would like to meet a self made
as 1776 a criminal was sen Chlsholm, Treadwell, N. Y., "and
man who has not studied by u pine lately
tenced to drowning In Switzerland.
when it looked as If there were no
knot
to try
hope left I was permitted
It Is s wise hen that can Identify
Side.
On
Safe
th
and rejoice to
Electric Hitters,
her Easter egg.
"You needn't be afraid, mister, that say that they are curing me.
has never bitten anybody."
dog
I am now doing business
Bookkeeping.
again
"That's all right; there's a flrt as of old, and am still
If I owe you and Pat owes ma
gatnlng daily.'"
And you llkewtae owe Pat,
time for everything." N. Y. Press
Best tonic medicine on earth. Guar
Why don't you balance the account
And let It go at that?
Las Vegas, N. M.
anteed by all druggists. 50c.
Accounted For.
She Mr. Dudleigh Is looking more
If you want the news read Tbe Op
like himself, don't you think?
tic.
la dead. Puak.
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of ih; Interior.
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Iaitd Offlff at Saata Fe. N. M ,
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red mafertnelna with a heart aa bis
Chale K. Linney, who was until re
April is.. 1'T a a Kentucky numnktn an.i . r,.n
Roller
Notice H hereby
that Jose weet ap
the Piatt river ia full cently section director in the weather
Glass.
4. ft. SMITH, Pee
ItomliiifUe. tf Villannt va. X. X! , h.n of water
bureau at Santa Fe, and who was
r
mlad the erd. never mind transferred to Cairo, 111., has return
filed notice of his Intention to make
Netting- - and Screen
Poultry
sholssals aa Retail Dealer la
Just ru ahead and be hap-flaifinal five-yeWire.
pmof in support of his n,hln
ed and Is now with the Santa Fe
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"nlsbed. eat aome more Toa
EUROPEAN PLAN.
M . on May 29. 1907
U rn' hurt m- Department of tha Interior.
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He name, the follow-iP
.
I
there anythlnjt like It?
Land Office at Santa re, N. M.
..
.
.,
Electric Lights, Hot and Cold Water,
u FirTr
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resiuenvt;
Bath rooms from $2.00 per week up.
April 13. 1907.
upon, and cultivation of. the land,
Founded en
Notice Is hereby given that Juito
via:
Ciriaco OrtU. Xoberto End
Certain outward social forms may
V7UICXEY
Ruiz, of Rowe. N. M , has filed noniaa. Pai Domlnguec, Telesforo Maes-tos- . be acquired by a
study of etiquette, tice of his Intention to make final
all of VUiaooeva. X. M.
but true politeness does not consist
in the intentions), or even conscious, five year proof in support of his
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Straight sad pore.
I
observance
viz:
of
Homestead
No
Aged in the wood.
claim,
code
of
manners.
sny
entry
Register.
A truly polite man.
consequently, 6968. made April 10 1902. for the B,
does not think out or learn a special
North Eleventh St.,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
8W 14. SE
NE 14 I
.W
Rooms
line of conduct He simply does that
1
Section
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which his Instincts prompt him to do,
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rkupartment of the Interior.
never worrying himself or others to E, and that said proof will be made)
Offlce
M
N.
.
at Santa Fe,
Ijmd
decide what ought, or ought not to bo before the register or receiver
at,
April 18, 1907. done in a given set of circumstances. Santa Fe, N. M., on May 24. 1907.
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Notice Is hereby Riven that Jose
Real politeness is much more than
He names the following witnesses
Julio Domingtiez, of Villanneva. X a question of external conduct. It la to
9w
was
prove his continuous residence
prcsslon of character on Ihe part
Service.
M., has filed notice of his Intention 'n
i
Polite, First-Cla- ss
and
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of
upon
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r
ympathy for
to make final
BLOCK.
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proof in sup- - of.
Steam
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Township 10 N. Range 15 E. and that
said proof will be made before Reg- istre or Receiver, at Santa Fe, X. M .
on May 29, 1907.
Ie names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up- on. and cultivation of. the land, vlr :
Noberto Enclnlas, Ciriaco Ortiz,
Jose Dominguez. Paz Dominguez. all
of Viiranneva, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

J. E. MOORE. PROP.
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Register.

Nove, gchsms Worked Well.

land improvement company env
Desert Land, Final Proof.
ployed a novel means to reduce the
height of a bill near Baltimore re- - United States Land Office. Santa Fe,
N. M.. March 18, 1907.
cen,I' Tho mmit of the hill wsa
Notice Is tiereby given that Roman
tlon covered an
long Ortiz of Ribera, N. M., has filed noFrnm
,nd 300 fee, wlde
8trt,a
tice of intention to make final proof
near by water was forced at
on his desert-lan- d
claim No. 692, for
pressure through eight-lucpipes to the SB 4 SW
Sec. 20 and NE
a
and
then
reducing nozzle,
This fell 4 NW l. Sec. 29, T. 13 N., R. 13 E.
against the wall of earth.
in cartloads every few minutes, and before R. L. M. Ross, "U. S. Court Comso thin was it. with the water added, missioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
as to be easily conveyed through Monday, the 29th
day of April. 1907.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
pipes to an abandoned pond which
He names the following witnesses
the company wished to fill as a part
to prove the complete Irrigation and
of the Improvement plans.
Department of the Interior,
reclamation of said land: Antonio E.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Ortiz. Federlco Ribera, Benito Ortiz,
1907.
18.
April
Worth Remembering.
Notice is hereby given that Irene
If you have a splinter in your finger Antonio Gonzales, all of Ribera, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Gonzales de Madrid, widow of Procil-ian- don't poke about with a pair of twees-er- a
or
a
but
make
a
M
needle,
.
plaster by
Madrid, of Trementlna. X.
has filed notloe of her intention to crushing some soap on to a piece of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
rag. sprinnie a nine sugar over
make final five-yeproof In support mashing
It together with the end
a
of her claim, viz: Homestead Entry teaspoon. This plaster applied to the
No. C8C4, made February 24, 1902. for wound at nlght wlll draw the splinter, Department of the Interior. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. March 18,
the SW 4, Sec. 12, Township 14 N, however deeply it may have entered.
1907.
will
so
the
to the surface by
that
morning,
Range 23 E, and that said proof
Notice Is hereby given that Manuel
out
can
be
It
with
the
M.
pulled
fingers.
L.
Robert
Ross,
made
before
be
I'rloste of Sena, N. M., has filed noUnited States Court Commissioner at
tice of his Intention to make final
Black
a
For
1907.
Eye.
Las, Vegas, N. M. on May 27,
five year proof in support of his
Indeed
or.
child,
anyone
else,
witnesses
the
She names
following
blow over the eye whlh Is claim, viz:
Homestead
Entry No..
to prove her continuous residence up- - i receivesto a become
there ia no 10720 made Feb. 18,1907. for the S 2
black,
likely
on, and cultivation of the land, viz:
remedy WI1M,rlor t0 nor more ke,y to NE
Sec. 20, and W 2 NW
Casimlro Gonzales, Cesarlo Gonza-- prc.vent discoloration than buttering
Section
21,
Township 12 N. Range 14
,
les, Braulio Vialpando. Jose Ma. Mar-- the parts for two or three laches U.
said proof will be made
that
and
rearound the eye with fresh butter,
tinea, all of Trementlna, N. M.
newing it every few minutes for the before R. L. M. Ross, U. 8. Court ComMANUEL R. OTERO,
space of an hour or two. This remedy missioner, at Las Vegas, ... M., on
Register.
i is
equally good for any bruise not April 29. 1907.
broken.
He names the followktg witnesses
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
to prove his continuous residence
"Held Her Tongue.
upon, and cultivation of, the land, vis:
"Miss Anteek has such an unfortun- - Luis Urioste, Paublin Enslnlas, Jose
s 'Department of the Interior.
.Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. 'ate disposition: so disputatious and Baca. Preclliano Lucero. all of Sena,
about her age."
N. M.
April 18. 1907. so sensitive was in
Yes, she
perfect agony the
ure 19
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
'
other day while Col. Bragg was telling
Conzales. of Tementlna, N. M., has Bome
she knew he
tgcenoes.
filed notice of his intention to make wa3 wrong. bUt it was something that
r
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
fttal
proof In support of his happened 30 years ago."
Homestead Entry No
Claim, viz:
16, 1901, for
Absent-MindeC060, made September
Department of the Interior, Land
, Sec. 13, Township 14 N.
the NW
N. M., March 7,
Stranger (with suitcase) Can you Office at Santa-Fe- ,
Range 23 E, and that said proof will advise me, sir, as to the nearest route 1907. Notice is hereby given that
be made before Robert L. M. Ross, to the leading hotel?
Paz Dominguex of VUlanueva, N. M...
The Native Straight ahead three
United States Court Commissioner at
hns
filed notice of his Intention to
Two
blocks.
dollars, please.
Jas Vegas. N. M., on May 27. 1907.
make final five year proof In supEh?
Stranger
He names the following witnesses
Native Beg pardon. Force of habit port of his clalm.viz: homestead ento prove his continuous residence up- My card. I'm Dr. Pellet,
try No. 6848 made Feorflary
15,
on, and cultivation of, the lanJ, viz:
1902. for the SW 4 SE
Sec.
34,
Casimlro Gonzales, Cesarlo GonzaT. 11 N.. R. 14 E.. lot 2, SW
4
Drowning Once Death Penalty.
MarMa.
les, Braulio Vialpando, Jose
In the sixteenth century drowning NE
SE
NW
Section
3.
was a legal penalty In Scotland. So
tinez, all of Trementlna, N. M.
10 N. Range 14 E, and
Township
MANUEL R. OTERO,
lately as 1776 a criminal was senthat cald proof will he made before
tenced to drowning in Switzerland.
Register.
the register and receiver at Santa
N. M. on April 17, 1907.
Fe
On the 8afe Side.
The Price of Health.
He names the following witnesses
"You needn't be afraid, mister, that
residence
The price of health to a malarious dog has never bitten anybody."
to prove his continuous
all right; there's a first
and cultlvaton of the land,
district Is just 25 cts; the cost of a "That's
upon,
time for everything." N. Y. Press.
viz: Noberto Enclnlas. Jose Dominbox of Dr. King's New Life Pills."
Ark.
t.
Qlairtnn nf Vnlnnif
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m.
guez, Jose Julio Dominguez, Jesus
w..,,
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uy
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The convict nopslstioa of taw

Qcovj VJhUo

penitentiary la sow 2TS. the
la
history of
largest It as b
the Institution. The maximum number was reached Friday when tea a4
dittoes! Inmates were received front
Colfax county . among them being
Case Adams, convicted of second de
order who had been at the
gree
prison previously for safe keeping
pending his trial

te
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products of the LONE STAR
STATE are among present table

Also

April 21.

nor did it prevent a candidate
showing up to seek the mysteries of
the order. While the attendance was
not a good
usual, there was a sufficient number there to sec that ail
went well with the candidate. Sev-
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The
poaex Russell engine
ordered by Messrs. Readn and Cunningham some mocths ago, arrived
this week and will be unloaded and
started to work before this paper Is
read by our subscribers, says the Es-tanria News. The twelve plows have
beea her for several weeks, the en
gine having been delayed In transit
As soon as they get things moving,
these gentlemen expect to stir up
quite s bit of the Ettancia valley
with their new out ft.

eral more application were received
The great obstacle between moot
Is and referred to committees. N'eit people and modi-ratriches Is their
will
be another gala
Friday night
inrbes
contempt for sma l savings. One dol
for
tea
initiation,
evening
applicants lar will
start sn account with the
having- been accepted. o the oat-will
Plsis
Trust
4 6
Savings Bank.
be going some.
1

e

PrwipiuUoa

-g-

Humidity.

Ud

12 m.

The court officials left for Mora
this morning where court will opea
session this afternoon.

6 p. m
Mean

All the time is
the time to buy
meat at Turner
& Ground'smeat

market

About our new bakery. The fact tbat oar baking business hu
grown to rapidly that new quarters seem absolutely necessary,
Indicate! tbat we arc pleating the people. Special orders for

Parties

will receive careful attention wben placed with us. We hare fresh
every day: Macaroons, Nut Wafer, Vanilla Wafers,

and Tuesday.

Fair tonight
temperature.

wave winters haB had a new curb
placed in the front of bis residence
on the corner of Eighth and Baca.

LOCAL NEWS
Drill

at the armory tonight

Work was commenced on the dyke
above the bridge this afternoon and
Every member ot Troop A should it Is expected that everything wI be
be present at the armory tonight
completed In about three daes.

5

Paula Segura died
at the age of

Sugar Wafers and all kinds of Cakes from Angelfood to
Pound Cake, ranging in price from 10 to 40 cents Try as.

II. B0UC1IER,

Uidwlg Wra. Ilfeid is having a ceRising
ment walk placed around bis residence on Blghth street

The Ladies' Guild will meet Tues
Attorney General W. C. Reid and
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock with Dr. James A. Massie arrived in the
Mrs. B. C. PetUnger, 909 ourtb st
city Saturday on No. 10 to meet
Governor Hagerman In Las Vegas.
Three wagon load of prospective
Vegas lodge. No. 408. B. P. O.
dry farmers drove out on the mesa
this morning to pick out desired E.. will bold their reeular moating
on Tuesday
lands.
evening at 8 o'clock.
Initiations will take place and a good
The Elks are making great prepar time Is to be expected.
ations for a big ball to be given at
Do you like a bit ot good whisky
the Duncan opera bouse, on the even
once
In s while? Try the celebrated
ing of May 17.
Sherwood Rye at the Lobby.

IF YOU DON'T KNOW ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR

Weddings and

force it.

funeral services
place Saturday.

Be Grow.

Friday at

e

The New Mexico Fuel and Iron
The
has donated three corner
company
were held at thm
lotg in Morlarty for the building of a
Christian church.
30 years.

Gospel meetings are now In pro
A law was
passed by the late leg
gress at the Baptist church. Evening
it compulsory
islature
that
making
All
8
are
o"clock.
services becin at
all
and
births
are
recto
deaths
he
cordially invited. Go and take jour
orded in the county recorder's office
friends.
The probat court will be
sion on Wednesday the. 24th.
sons interested are expected
port promptly at 10 o clock
morning.
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Strictly in keeping with present weather

r.

It ts la km
sible to kej?
SeaJUiy If the
digestion ts
bad-- The Bitbe tee,
ters,

ter-filari- al

systen

Poor Appetite,
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia,
Costiveneas
or Female IS
The territorial board of equaJts,
tioa meuls today at the office of the
traveling auditor In the capital
consider and act upon the question of
assessments of national and territorial banks for the year 1907. The
members of the board are: R. J. Pal.
en. Santa Fe; E. V. Chaves. Albuquerque: Martin Lobman. La Cruets: Frank P. Jones, Silver City; Jas
S. I tinkle, Roswell; li. K. Letts. Cimarron: and E A. Mlera. Cuba. The
board will elect a chairman and 'Secretary at the meeting

o

Aetna Building Association
Pays 6 per cent On Time Deposits and Loans
Money On Improved Real

FULCHER

Sc

Estate.

HOLMAN'S

Steam Dry Cleaning and Pressing
Works with Dye Works in connection.

Ladles' Garments Guaranteed
ALL UOODS CALLKD

tOmU41B

R AND DELIVERED

PROMPTLY.

arena 413 H. A. Are.

"Keeping Everlastingly at it Brings Success,"

and fine grass have
Early spring
such a wonderful inv

provement in the cows of Kansas,
that we are now able to reduce the
price on our celebrated "Acme
Butter" to 35c per pound It is the
best butter in the market and is
sold by

Mr. J.

II. Rlchley and daughter
Jeanette.
entertained at six
All per
handed
on
euchre
Saturday afternoor
to re
at their home on Mam avenue. Five
in tno

in ses

Miss

.

H, STEARNS, Grocer,

tables were present and Mrs. Volmer
won first prize. Mrs. Lucas
602-60- 4
carrying
Douglas Ave.
Elegant re
A number of friends were at the away the second prize.
freshment a were served and every
de.pot this morning to greet (loverono
present enjoyed a very pleasant
nor Hagerman as he passed through
afternoon.
the city on his way from Washing
ton to Santa Ke.
Felix Martinez, a smooth tongued
Mexican,
Is
bought a team and harness
who
Donariano lxpez,
employed
from
Thomas
mercantile
Honey of Folsom, N. THE W. M. LEWIS COMPANY. The only exclusive undertakers in
Romero
company
the
by
Las Vegas.
on the west side, was married to Mls3 M., last week, and gave his check for
this the amount and when Mr. Honey sent Both Phones Office and Residence
Irenes Romero at 7 o'cltck
610 Lincoln Avenue
the check to the hank to be cashed
morning on the west side.
It was found to be bogus. But with
the help of his friends he found the
Al Green was arraigned before
team and harness, and now they are
Judge II. P. Brown this morning on a
looking for the Mexican.
charge of drunkenness, and on !ead
ing guilty, was Riven the usual fine
The sheriff of Quay county has of
Dahlia eto.
which he paid and went on his way.
fered a reward of $300 for the capThe
Vegas Green
of Elmer Hern, the young man
Phonm Main 27 B
The bulletins Issued by the bureau ture
FERRY ORION, Managmr
father-inwho
shot and killed his
of Immigration for Ias
egas and
law near Tucumcarl and who has
San Miguel county can be mailed for
a fugitive from justice
three cents. Tbay can be secured of since been
with
mounted
police and posses on
Gtorge A. Fleming at the office of
No trace of Hern has been
his
trail.
the Agency and Investment corpora
found since his tattle with the sherHon.
iff's posse last Saturday.
Iady desires position as saleslady
!n news or curio store.
Address C,
care Optic.
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Try our Old Taylor Whisky. IU
old and its beautiful. At the Opera
Bar.
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The baj weather Friday evening did
not prevent the Fraternal Brother
hood from holding their regular meet- -
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an Investment

either way, thl
house with bath and
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I worth all that la asked
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Why not have your family washing
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It't cheap and does away

with the Buisance at home. All sheets
pillow caws, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc., ironed; Starch clothes starched
ready to iron. We will be glad to tend you price list.
Our SHIRT, COLLAR snd GUFF work can't be beat anywhere.
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